“Memory is a way of holding onto the things you love, the things you are, the things you never want to lose”

Hey Fazli, Haya, Neshmiya and Sara!
We just came up with this just to let you guys know how much we admire you and how much fun we had during the last few months, it’s seems like it was only yesterday when we came to SIL we all were strangers then and now we are like one big family, that is only because you guys have been really friendly, helpful and inspiring.
We learned so many things from you guys, you made us realize how much we could achieve not just academically but also in life, you guys supported us and inspired us to go and test ourselves, we discovered strengths which we never thought we had, we are extremely indebted to you for your encouraging and wise words.
It’s saddening even to think that you guys would be leaving SIL (inshAllah with really good grades), what we can say is that life in SIL is not going to be the same without you all, we hope and pray that wherever you guys go success follows you
As we all know that you guys would be graduating this year but before you leave we thought why not give you guys a surprise and let you know what we all think of you and how much we are going to miss you guys!

“The happiest memories are of moments that ended when they should have” - Robert Brault,
By Atiqa Sikander and Samee uddin Khan Qureshi
1. I honestly do not know much about him but he is a very nice person, he is fun to have a conversation with and oh! I would like to congratulate him on his marriage.
2. Gives awesome debating advice.
3. He is a nice person who cares for people around.
4. I really do not know him but I do know that he got married and that is so cool! I wish him best of luck in life.
5. He is a great debater and he likes to pick on juniors, overall he is funny but a nice person.
6. Don’t know much about FQK but he seems to be a mellow person
7. This is a warning to all the lawyers of the country, he is going to make you look like minions, he will make you feel like you do not know the law, come and watch him fight out the biggest and the best lawyers, This September, this young budding aspiring lawyer is arriving in a court room near you!
8. Intimidating.
9. Smart Funny, Witty.
10. helpful, funny
11. the godfather
12. funny
13. Confidence… lots of confidence not sure about his smarts though.
14. impresses me with his vast knowledge
15. really witty
Haya Sabir

1. She is the most talkative person at SIL also very sweet! It's fun to talk to her, have some good memories with her, to be honest, a person can never get bored around her.

2. Pom pom

3. She is LOVE! she has got to be my favorite, Amazing, she deserves all the happiness for spreading happiness all around the university :*

4. Most talkative person I've ever met, sometimes sweet but she has the element of being mean at the same time

5. Full of life, fun, bubbly, cool and a very nice person, yes she is straight forward but I guess that's a good thing, I wish you all the best Haya! Keep rocking the life.

6. Haya cool haya! She is my definition of cool and she will surely be missed, if only she would miss us too! Then we would be cool! The library will never be the same

7. People merely exist while Haya lives her life to the fullest, she is the heart and soul of SIL, we are really gonna miss you!

8. Fun Loving.

9. Lovable, JTM Fun, I've known her for a short time but I already just love her.

10. loveable, fun, jolly – amazing

11. Hurricane haya

12. loveable, fun, jolly

13. haya has a superb, bubbly character

14. “yar would you guys please shut up”

15. She is so adorable
Our head delegate! A very great and fun loving person, very talented, I have had the honour of singing with her on the welcome dinner, hahaha also a very hard working student, Neshmiya you shall be missed next year!

“Mr. Rabbit, wait! = Alice in wonderland”

She is soo cute, haven’t seen anyone focusing so much on education, she has a fine balance of life, too good😊

She is such an honest person, she works really hard and may Allah fulfill her dreams

I like you name, its unique as you are😊, I hope your aims and objectives are fulfilled, just stay focused as you are now, wishing you all the best, hugs!

I wish I could be half as hard working as her, her passion for law and the level of work she puts in inspires me, I pray she flies above the height she dreams of, A perfect law student, awesome.

She is honest, original, cute, innocent looking girl with a great hearty smile, she is humble to the extent that it is almost unbelievable, these are but few of the qualities of this immensely talented girl, her words and ideas are capable of bringing a change in the world, good luck with everything you wish to accomplish in life😊

I can’t believe Neshmiya is graduating, especially knowing her since nursery, good luck with everything

Focused.

Cutest, Admirable.

smart, cute, down to earth

the Pakistani version of Hermione granger

“Did you know?”

with her sweet smile

very nice
1. Umm ok Sara hahah really do not know much about her except that she is the tallest person in out LLB batch! Also I'm afraid to start conversation with her
2. First Impression: tall, which is actually a compliment
3. She should have been a model that has done her LLB! Now that is different!
4. MashAllah, beautiful girl. Hope she gets good grades otherwise her mom will kill her! LOLS
5. Okay so when I first saw her I thought she was a teacher: P she is a very nice person to talk to and is very ambitious! Wish you all the best Sara! Hope you do great!
6. good looking, smart
7. Beauty with brains, and she also owns a gun, isn’t that a seriously deadly combination©
8. Snow white
11. Love her hair
12. She is so smart and cute
13. she’s taller than me, smatter than me and prettier than me, confidence level drops immensely when she’s around
14. she’s got a nice height
15. smart